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Engineering Days are here
again and this year the event
promises to be the best that
Tech has ever had. Nine tech-:
nical or engineering dpartmen ts
and two humanities departments
are actively involved with this
year's festivities.
Some of the more important
and interesting events, to be held
?n February 28 and March 1,
Include the traditional Bridge
Busting Contest and B ear d
GrOWing Contest. Along with
these are the Old Fashioned
Dre s Contest, Mucking Con-
test, Spike Driving Contest, and
Gold Panning.
Some of the fascinating ex-
hibits that will be featured are
listed belo\v under their respec-
tive deparh~ents.
Chemistry
Carbon-I4 Dating and Chemical
~Iicroscopy.
Engineering Ecience
Engineering Photography
Space Flight Film
Fluid Mechanics
Soil Mechanics
Strength 1echanic of Materials
Rlectricity
Geological Engineering
Prospector's Both
Engineering Geology and
lIYdrolo y
ROck ound Trap
Gold Display
S ilrn on Lunar Soil
nalysi
Iineral and Fossil Display
StrUctural Problem
r e FossIl
Geophy ical Engineering
icro,va ve Relay
~eoPhYSical Prospecting
lack agic Truck
earthquake Sei mology
agic' Shows
Hi tory
U ian ilms
nUtte in the ast
Math
OlllpU er
li of ath our e Off r d
by T ch
ath
ook
. S. in ath
Metallurgy
t r
xcitement)
Liquid itrogen
Electrolytic Refining
T\vo Films of Metallurgical
Interest
Mineral Dressing
Flocculation Rate Apparatus
Electrokinetics Exhibit
Process Equipment-Crushers,
Cyclones, Screens, Rod and
Ball Mills, Flotation Cells
and Jigs
Flotation Experiments
Mining Engineering
Rock Mechanics Exhibit
Mine Models
Pollution Control
Ventilation Exhibit
100 Ton Truck
New Mining Methods
Petroleum Engineering
Liquid Percussion Drill
Scale Model Refineries
Well-logging
Products and By-products
Continuous Film Series on
Petroleum Industry
\\That Oil Has Done for
Montana
Exploration for Oil
Recovery Procedures
Game of Chance-Play for a
Wild Cat Oil \\Ten-If You
Strike Oil You \ in a Prize
Zoology and Botany
Pollution G netics
Trees and Shrubs in Winter
Plus ff
The Apollo Comrnand :Capsule
on Canlpus-be sure to see it!
Money is like a sixth sense -
and you can't make use of the
other five without it. Somerset
Maugham
BUTTE, MONTANA Februay 27, 1970
ew ootb II 'Coach With Imp essiv
ill Lead. T ch's Fighting Force
Robert ]. Riley, 37, assistant
football coach at Mesa College,
Grand Junction, Colo., has been
Muckers Will
Muck For Prizes
Montana Tech students will be
trading books for shovels in the
annual E-Day Mucking Contest.
The object of the contest is to
see w ho can load a one-ton mine
car with gravel in the shortest
amount of time. Last year's win-
ner was Marty Salusso with a
time of about two minutes. The
wor ld's record is one minute, 48
econds. Prizes will be donated
by various Butte merchants, for
both student and non-student di-
visions of the contest. Engi-
neering Days will be February
28 and March 1. The contest is
sponsored by the Anderson-Car-
lyle Society of the AIME.
Religion has done sex a great
service by making it a sin. .
ses C rd
55' fon
uter Proc
tu nt
Scott Johnson, High school
C·t Newtach r from Ocean 1 y, .
J rs y, probably scratches .his
head in b wild rment each time
h mails another bundl of com-
puter card to fontana Tech.
lthou h, according to John
cCaslin, Tech's computer cen-
t r dir ctor, there must .be 100
ter '\ ithin 50 miles ofc nlpu J h
Ocean City igh School, 0 n-
fl·nd no n to corr ctson can
hi stud nt ' cards. So th y all
are being sent to Butte, 10n-
tana.
Johnson says, 4 There probably
are literally thousands of com ...
puters around where I'm from,
but they're all in refined use, so
no one can find it feasible to
accommodate us."
The whole situation began last
urnmer when Johnson picked up
a National Science Foundation
bulletin and read about the Com-
puter Conference to be held in
August on the campus of Mon-
tana Tech.
(Cont. P. 6, Col. 1)
named head of the Physical Ed-
ucation Department and head
football coach at Montana Tech,
announced Dr. E. G. Koch, pres-
iden t of the college.
Riley will succeed head mentor
Charley Armey, who has accep-
ted a coaching position at the
University of Montana.
As an assistant at Mesa Col-
lege, Riley was responsible for
the defensive secondary and
coached pas s receivers. The
Mesa Junior College Mavericks
were Intermountain Collegiate
Athletic Conference champions
this past season with a 6-2-2 rec-
ord and were ranked sixth na-
tionally in pass defense.
Before going to Mesa College,
Riley was defensive secondary
coach at Wichita State Univer-
sity in Kansas. Prior to that
time he was head football coach
and taught at Garden City Jun-
ior College, Garden City, Kan-
Weleo e To
Tee '
E- DAYS
ecor
S on
sas. His team was Jay-Hawk
Conference Champions and rank-
ed eighth among the National
Junior College Athletic Associa-
tion.
Riley also coached champion-
ship teams at several high school
before joining the junior college
ranks. He coached and taught
at J. K. fullen High School,
Denver; Colo.; Kimball High
School, Kimball, Neb.; and Su-
perior High School, Superior,
... eb. Riley has an impressive
record of 38 wins and 11 losses
during his career as head coach
in high schools and junior col-
. leges.
He played and lettered four
years at Northern State College,
Aberdeen, S.D., where he gradu-
at d with a B.S. degree in edu-
cation in 1959. He received 'his
master's degree in physical edu-
cation from the University of
(Cont. P. 8, Col. 4)
A rather peculiar problem is being confronted by Scott Johnson,
tanding, physics and math teacher from Ocean City High School,
Ocean City, N. J. Although the high school is in the midst of
probably thousands of computers, Johnson has been unable to find
anyone to run his students' computer cards, and since the school
has no computer of its own. Consequently, each week a pack of
cards from Ocean City arrives at the Montana. Tech Computer
Center for processing. Johnson is shown here with one of his high
school students in New Jersey, Thomas McFarland.
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A major concern of the 1970's
. is air pollution: It has been said
that efforts of America's college
and university students will be
directed in a large part toward
improving this situation.
Montana Tech already has be-
come involved with studying pol-
lution contamination. Dr. Her-
bert G~ Warren, head, Depart-
ment of Petroleum Engineering,
is directing a study of the feas-
ibility of production of synthetic
gas by subsurface disposal of ur-
ban refuse. The project is being-
financed by a $57,455 grant from
the U. S. Bureau of 11ines.
Working with Dr. arren on
the project are Dr. William G.
Halbert, assistant professor of
petroleum engineering, and tw 0
. graduate students in petroleum
engineering: Arun J0 hi, Born-
bay, I ndia, and Kendell Thol-
. strom, Anaconda.
According to Dr. Warren their
objective is to find out what
evolves from the decomposition
of garbage and in what '\ olurnes.
All of .the refuse being ,used in
their tests is from the dormitory
and is food leftovers only.
So far only a preliminary in-
vestigation has been run. These
first tests involve five drum-like
Dr. Herbert G. Warren, head, Department of Petroleum Engi- .
.neering, .and one of his research assistants, Kendell Tholstrom,
- graduate student in petroleum from Anaconda, are studying the
feasibility ~f producing synthetic gas by subsurface disposal of
refuse. Here they are shown loading mulched' garbage into one of
their temperature and pressure regulated tanks.
Financial Aid
For the As ing
Once again we are approach-
ing that time of year when fi-
nancial aid applications for the
academic year 1969-70 are due.
I t is requested that anyone de-
siring to apply for the summer
work study program and finan-
cial aid for the coming academic
year apply before April 1, 1970.
Remember, the earlier the appli-
cation date, the better the chance
of receiving financial aid, pro-
vided you qualify. Please call
at the Financial Aid Office to
pick up applications.
(
Four Montana Tech Profes-
sors attended the annual meeting
of the American Institute of Min-'
ing, Metallurgical and Petroleum
Engineers, February' 12-20, in
Denver, Colorado.
Floyd C. Bossard, assistant
professor of mining, presented a
paper at the meeting. I Also, he
attended the hydrometallurgical
session at the meeting,
William J. Van Matre, head of
the Department of Mining En-
gineering, and Donald W. Mc-
Glashan, vice-president of the
college, and head of the Depart-
Circle K Club Sweetheart, Vickie
Christie~ Crowned Valentine/s Day
Montana Tech's Circle K Club
crowned its sweetheart Valen-
tine's Day.'
Vickie Christie received her
crown from Toni Driscoll, last
year's queen,. during the annual
semi-formal Circle K Valentine
Day Dance. The dance was held
February 14th, in the Student
Union Building on campus.
Queen Vickie reigned over the
evening's festivities and this
spring will compete for honors
as state sweetheart during the
Circle K convention in Billings.
Her princesses are Diane Sarti
and Linda Wilson. All the young
women are from Butte and are
freshmen at Montana Tech. '
Miss Christie is president of
the freshman class and is a mem-
her of the speech team. She en-
joys the outdoors as is evidenced'
by her nlelnbership in the Moun ..
taineering Club. lier major is
speech communications.
Miss Sarti is drill mistress for
the Kopper Kadets and is a
Inember of the ski teanl. She is
n1ajoring in linguistics.
Beconling an elementary teach-
er is the future for Miss Wilson.
She is president of the Kopper
Kadets. .
All three wonlen are graduates
of Butte High School.
The queen and her princ sses
wer.e the honored guests at a.
Circle K dinner before the dance.
Leigh Freeman, Billings, is
Circle K Club president.
t
rnent of Mineral Dressing, at-
tended a symposium .on bio-ex-
tractive mining at the meeting.
Herbert C. Warren, head of
the Department of Petroleum
Engineering, atended a Career
Guidance Committee meeting of
the Society of Petroleum Engi-
neers and the 1970 S.P.E. Board
of Directors Meeting.
Two more fontana Tech pro-
fessors attended meetings this
tponth. The meetings of the
Board of Directors, the Execu-
tive Council and the' Natural Re-
sources Council of the Federa-
tion of Rocky Mountain States
were held in Albequerque, e\v
Mexico ironl February 10-12.
A ttending the meetings ~ere
Dr. S. L. Groff, chief of the
Ground Water and Fuels Divi-
sion, Montana Bur au of lines
and Geology, and Dr. Kenneth
N. McLeod, dean of aca etllic
affairs and head of the Depar ..
ment of Chemist~y.
containers which are filled with
garbage and in which controls
are made on tempera ture and
pres ure.
The tanks are helping to tell
whether or not mulched garbage
can be buried beneath the ground.
Will it create enough pressure to
form gas, and if so at which lev-
els will this process successfully
take place?
As the gas is formed in a tank,
it is allowed to escape through a
tube. A hypodermic needle sam-
ple of the gas then can be taken,
which is in turn injected into a
chromatograph to measure the
composition of the gas.
Dr. Warren says the prelirni-
nary re ults are as follows :
1. Gases given off have raised
the pressure in one of the
containers up to 47 pounds.
2. Another sample showed that
about three and one-half ~u-
bic feet of gas have been
produced in one month from
about one-half cubic foot of
garbage.
3. Composition of the gas
evolved is principally car-
bon dioxide with an uniden-
titfied trace of another 'gas.
Tholstrom explains, "We've
just put the garbage in the tanks
and haven't done a thing to it but
let it take its own course."
Joshi says library research in-
dicates the possibility of the pro-
duction of hydrocarbons with the
addition of micro-organisms in
the absence of oxygen. Plans are
being' formulated to investigate
. this theory in line with the study.
, After the entire project has
been completed, a report of the
results, along with suggestions
for USe of the gas or gases, will
be sent to the U: S. Bureau of
ines. There a decision will be
Blade as to whether or not suit-
able uses are available for the
gas evol ed from refuse and
\vhether or not to continue re-
search.
Dr. v Tarren says, "We hope to
r duce the pollution problenl con-
siderabl} with this project. We
,van t to be a hI to Blake use of
the \vaste froln the kitchen rather
than tossing it into a landfill
dUlnp for instance, and causing
more pollution."
\ ag s of sin vary with th
sinner~
Min rat
etroleu I
eo
C
Resources Cons r a ion
leum" \vill be off r
jointly by ontana T ch al
All1Cricall Petroleu ssoc
It \vill be h Id at h fourt
ce
2, 0 Gr tsI
Montana Tech has recently re-
ceived grants from Shell Oil and
Marathon Oil Companies total ..
ing $2,000.00.
. Shell Oil has provided 11on"
tana Tech with two grants.
The first is a $500.00 grant
for "general faculty develop'
ment.' It will be administerev
by Dr. Kenenth Mc Leod, dean
of academic affairs. The grant
. will be available to faculty m rn-
bers for such expenditures as
research, travel in connectiotl
with their teaching, meetings in
their field and publications.
1he second $500.00 grant haS
gone to the Department of pe"
troleum Engineering and is be"
ing administered by Dr. Ierb rt
G. Warren, head of the depart ..
men t. It will be presented as a
scholarship to a petroleum stu ..
dent later this year.
A $1,000.00 unre tricted grant
from Marathon Oil Company ha
been awarded to the Dep: rhl1ent
of Petroleum Engineerin at
Montana Tech.
Reception of the grant \Vas
announced by Dr. I crbert G.
\~ arren.
The, grant has been a\ arded
this year in addition to the four
$250.00 scholarships given annw
ally by Marathon Oil to petro"
leum engin ering students at..
tending Tech.
S olz ec e
Co cil r e t
Newly elected president of th
Montana Technical Council i
Gustav Stolz, Jr., dean of studetl
affairs at Montana Tech.
He is one of four represents'
tives of the Montana Society 0
En ineers on the Tech Council
and will serve as its president
for a two-year term.
The council i an or aniza joll
of engineering, architectural an
land surveyin soci ti s in 011'
tana, a council unique to 0]1'
tana. One of its function 1S t
coordinate the ork of the e and
related professional societi s. 1
also may act as an advisory bod'
to public agenti s and official.
where public health, safety or
, hUlnan relationships are it vo v (\
\vith these professions. Th COUll'
cil has been concerned ith sud
thin s as legislation, statutes of
liInitations and buildin
Other officers of the
Technical Council ar: ic
President ob Lund, Gr at iaU
Society of Archit cts; S cr tar
TomnlY Thomas, Gr t Fall ..
Consultin Engineerin Counci
of Montan; a 11 d Dir cto!
G or
February 27, 1970
ys,
T u
The editor ·of Gear, Theta Tau
eng·neering fraternity's national
rna azinc, v ras in Butte recently.
Garn I atch has been visiting
the fontana Tech chapter of
1 hcta Tau and collecting ideas
for th publication.
\ccording to ob TV e tcrmark,
vice re ent of the fraternity,
atch i atternptin to cncoura te
nlore involvement in the engi-
11 rin a pcct of our ocicty.
AI thi \v k Theta Tau
elected it 1970-71 officers. They
are: R gent Bruce \ 7illianls, jun-
ior, p tr 1 111 engineering, Butte;
\ ice R g 11t Bob V\T esterrnark,
j U 1) i r, petr leum en inccring,
Jr at I ails: cribe j im ~ ar n r,
ni r. engine rin sci nc , Laur-
I; Tr asur r Rick Dale, junior,
1l1inin engineering, rr\\7in Brid-
, Corresponding Secretary
Curt ahl aard, senior, petro-
leuln II inecring \ 7cstby ; Mar-
shall Rick Schmidt, junior, engi-
neering sci nc , Anaconda; Inner
uard ob Lambeth, senior, en-
gineering scienc t Polson, and
Out r Guard Jeff Russell junior,
g ological ngineering, Flin Flon,
anitoba, C nada. Immediate
?a t re ent i Rogcr ,filler, en-
lor, 1 inin ngineering, Lima,
P ru.
Theta Tau accepts members
throughout the y ar. ThL pring
about seven pledg s \vill be ini-
tiated.
To I Ii ible for lllC111bcr. hip
a . tud nt 1l1t1 tie an 'n in cring
Il1ajor \vho has c01l1pletcd at
1 a t t\ '0 s lnester of phy ics.
The age \vhcn a
oic frOIl1 no to
OP A
The Montana Tech Koppcr
Kadets drill team, led by Miss
Dianne Sarti and moderated by
Mrs. Sarsfield, was newly or-
ganized last fall, and consists of
thirteen freshman girls. The
group was formed to present half
time entertainment at the Mon-
tana Tech games.
So far this year the team has
perforl11ed at three games: the
Bobcat-Grizzly freshman basket-
ball ganlc at the Civic Center '
January 23, the Montana Tech-
Eastern ganlc at Tech's gymna-
SiUlll January 24, and the Mon-
.tana Tech-Rocky game February
S CAPTU E AUDIE CE
13, also at Tech's gymnasium.
Their performances featured
drill, march and dance routines
done to many types of music.
la
The Circle K Club of Eastern
Montana College and Rocky
Mountain College· are hosting the
Montana District Convention in
Billings April 10, 11 and 12. The
facilities of the I-Ioliday Inn have
been reserved for the three-day
affair and the Tech Club has
been assisting the Billings Clubs
AIME Engineering Achievement
Award Gales To Anaconda's
V' ncent D. Perry
1h j\l~lerican Institute of
1 ining, Metallur ical, and Pe-
troleunl Engineers (AI11 E) pre-
scnted its 1 970 Engineering
\varcl to Vinccnt Denis Perry,
Director and Vice President:"
G ology, of the naconda Conl-
. t the Institute's Annualpany, a
1iceting. F bruary 15-19, 1970 in
D Colorado The a\vardenver, .
\va tllad at the Annual Banquet
on ~ bruary 18, 1970 at the Den-
v r 1 ilton otel.
fro I erry's E 11 g i 11 e e r i n g
chiev lllent reads: "In rccog-
f 1· profound interestnition 0 11
in furth rin geological under-
d· of 111incral deposits andt 11 111 •
f his i nific nt contributIons. to
tIle di co ry of nut erouS Im-.' ver-port an t I ineral d POSIt ttl s
al ar as of the , orld."
has projected its capability to pro-
duce coppei at the rate of one
tllillion tons per year in the early
1970's, a 50% increase over five
years.
Mr. Perry holds a B.S. in min-
ing enginering from the U niver-
sity of California at Berkeley, an
M.S. in mining geology from
Colunlbia University and a doc-·
tor of science· in 'geological en-
gineering fronl Montana Tech.
Happy
Berth ay
Robbi
The Kopper Kadets' last ap-
pearance for this year was at
the half time of the Montana
Tech-Northern game Saturday
•o
in several different areas.
Plans for 'Johnny Cash fell
throug , but big name entertain-
ment is still promised. The con-
vention committee is attempting
to book either the Lettermen or
Eddy Arnold. j
As in the past three years, the
Tech Circle K Club will sponsor
its Sweetheart in the Miss Mon-
lana Circle K pageant. Vickie
Christie will represent .Tech.
The three-day confab will also
have a full schedule of business.
State-wide and national problenls
will be discussed with hopes to
better Circle K.
Planned cost of the entire con-
vention is to be under twenty
dollars.
You Suggest It
He'll Discuss It
A new course, Physics 421-Se-
lected Topic, is being offered by
Dr. 11ichael Doman of the Phys-
ics Department. The three cred-
it class is held every Monday
and Wednesday from 5 o'clock
until 6:15.
Although it is listed as a phys-
ics course, it is primarily intend-
ed for thc general student. The
course is concerned with the ap-
plication of science to our world
and such probletns as the effect
of pollution on the human body
will be discussed. Emphasis \vill
be upon the understanding of
principles and not the nlanipula-
tion of nlathematical symbols.
A irl so modest she pulls
down the shade when she chang-
es her mind.
E E FO A C S
night, February 21 at Tech.
Besides performing at half
times, the Kopper Kadets helped
with the Chamber of Commerce
dinner at the Finlen Hotel and
they will be hostesses for Mon-
tana Tech's E-Days February
28 and March 1.
1!embers of the drill team are:
Jackie Geach, Judy David, Jo
Ann Quinn, Nancy Noyd, Linda
V\rilson, Judy Robertson, Sharon
Hills, Bonnie Nicholls, Virgie
Smith, 1Iarilyn Emerson,' N aney
Leskovar, Claudia Nelson, and
Dianne Sarti.
The Kopper Kadets ,vould like
to thank the student body tor the
support they have given them
during their performances.
Peak Named For
Mite esearcher
An Antarctic mountain has
been named after Dr. Elmer E.
Gless, head, Department of Bio-
logical Science, ~{on tana Tech.
Gless Peak is about 9,000 feet
high and stands in the area of
Antarctic kno\vn as North Vic-
toria Land. The mountain is
witHin 200 miles of Hallett Sta-
tion on tre Ross Sea where Dr.
Gless spent three Antartic SUlll-
mers researching soil dwelling
mites and insects.
Gless explained that the U. S.
Board of Geographical Nanles
under the U. S. Army Topo-
graphic Command goes through
a roster of persons \vh9 have
spent one or more research sea-
sons on the continent of Antarc-
tica and as the area is nlapped
puts their names to mountains,
glaciers, islands, bays, ice shelves
and so on.
Gless is not the first nlember
of his fanlily to have an unusual
namesake. White in the Antarc-
tic, he discovered a new species
of nlite, which he named after
his wife. It is the Proterewietes
paulinae ..
Page Four
bl for In us ry?
This "Fable for Modern Times" is the pleasure of some circles,
the bane of others. It comes from several sources, but the author
is unknown. But pleasure or pain, you decide.
Once upon a time, there, was a little red hen who scratched
about and uncovered some grains of wheat. She called her barnyard
neighbors and said, "If we work together and plant this wheat,
we will have some bread to eat. Who will help me?"
"Not I," said the cow.
"Not I," said the duck, as did the goose.
"Then I' will plant it," the little red hen said-a~d she did.
Much later, when the wheat started to grow, the little red hen
again was denied help. At length, the wheat was ready for har-
vesting.
"Who will help me reap the wheat?" the little red hen asked.
"Not I," said the cow. Same thing from the duck and goose.
"Out of my classification," said the pig.
So the little red hen harvested the wheat herself. Then she
ground the wheat into flour. Now, at last, .she asked for help with
the baking.
"That's overtime for me," said the cow.
"I'm a dropout and never learned how," said the duck.
"I'd lose my welfare benefits," said the pig.
"If I'm the only one helping, that would be discrimination," said
the goose. "No, thanks."
So the little red hen baked the bread and showed her neighbors
the five loaves.
HI want some," said the cow, as did the duck.
"I want my snare," said the goose.
UNo soap," said the little red hen .. "1'11 just take it ,easy for a
'while and enjoy my bread."
"Excess profits!" cried the cow.
"Capitalistic leech 1" cried the duck.
"Company fink," shouted the goose, while the pig demanded
equal rights.
Pretty soon the farmer came to investigate the commotion
"You must not be greedy," he told the hen. "Look at the oppressed
cow, the disadvantaged duck, the' underprivileged pig, the less for-
tunate goose. You are making second-class citizens of them."
. "But I earned the bread," the little red hen said.
"Exactly" the farmer said. "That is the free enterprise system.
Anybody can earn as much as he wants. In other barnyards, you
would have to give all five loaves to the farmer. Here, you keep one
and give four loaves to your suffering neighbors."
And they all lived happily ever after.
Including the little red hen, whose neighbors never ceased to
wonder why in the world she never raised any more wheat or baked
any more bread.·
(World Oil, Jan., 1970)
HO TO G T
"Y ou may enjoy a, tax free
existence, discounts in travel, en-
tertainmen t, merchandise, and
even a 4D draft classification
when you become a 'MAIL OR-
DER MINISTER'," tells the Rt.
Rev. Richard Kerekes. He con-
tinues to say, "UNIVERSAL
FREE LIFE CHURCH of 1503
S. State Rd. 7, Hollywood, Flor-
ida will ordain any man, woman,
or child, [ust for the asking, and
a free will donation. Once you
are a Minister, you may request
the Church to counsel you on
your rights under the Selective
Service Act, showing you how
to proceed in the obtainment of
a 4D classification." Rev. Dr.
Art Fox, the Church' head, says,
"The Minister's credentials and
license that we send to people,
are LEGAL in all 50 states and
most foreign countries. One can
perform marriages, funerals, bap-
tism, or any of the same services
performed by the Minister of
any church. We also, upon re-
quest, will provide a charter for'
a .person to start his own church.
D D FT (
UFLC issues Doctor of Divinity
degrees for a free will offering
of $20." He also says, "We -have
no doctrine of our own. We be-
lieve everyone has a right to his
own convictions. If you want to
smoke pot and make love, it's
okay with us. We do not judge
people. We believe in personal
religious freedom ra ther than
conforming to some institution's
ideas." Rev. Dr. Fox adds, "If
you are' coming to Fort Lauder-
dale during Spring break, the
Church will have a canteen trail-
er at the beach with free sand-
wiches, coffee and donuts for
students, plus aspirins, band-aids,
etc. We will have a nationwide
Watts line available. Students
with problems may call anywhere
in the country for assistance.
We'll direct students to two local
garages \vhere auto repairs may
be handled at fair and honest
prices quickly." Fox tells, "We
will also be co-ordinating rides
for students that need them.
People leaving Lauderdale with
extra room in their car and stu-
THE AMPLIFIER
Equality Under the Constitution
by Dave Kneebone
The students of Tech, being
idealistic and forward looking
young people, do not as such fa-
vor or support the dominance of
one faction over another. There
is no organization on campus that
can be called H. Rap Brown or
Robert Sheldon Fan Clubs. Re-
sponsible Tech students practice
and believe in equality. Even the
engineering segmen t does not re-
quire a poll tax before allowing
general students the vote.
Recen tly a formerly res ponsi-
ble organization began a cam-
paign for special privileges. Its
leadership believes that since 22%
of the, student body belongs to
its organization, it deserves spe-
cial representation on the student
council. Bullfeathers! Such a
scheme would make even the U.
S. Supreme Court wonder why
'the people of our country have
suddenly reversed and submerged
the rights of all people in an en-
veloping cloud of sex.
The A.W.S. does not need spe-
cial representation in Tech's stu-
dent government. First of all,
such representation defies all no-
tions of equality as set forth in
the compacts by which the
United States governs. Secondly,
it shows that woman is really a t-
tempting to become the dominant
person in American life, both
politically and sexually. Pamp-
ering by the male due to the
wornanless climate of ear 1y
American life has led the females
to believe that th ey are some-
thing special and inheren tly de-
serve special privileges.
Let the coeds start their own
political party and obtain an of-
fice on their qualification - not
their sex. After all, coeds have
won elections around here before
and they didn't throw their sex
around, not that they didn't have
any excess to play with. Besides',
sex can be put to much better
USe than buying office, . . . I
think. I f we let them get their
special office, we'Il be henpecked
before any of us males consider
marriage. That will really throw
a monkey wrench in the one ma-
jor goal of all coeds!
e A • •rca rive
by "Charley"
The roads· of America were
once only dirt trails where our
grandparents would settle behi~d
old Dobbin for a long, lazy coun-
try ride on a beautiful Sunday
afternoon. Today's turnpikes can
no longer be utilized for pleasure
and relaxation: they could be
described as "pathways to in-
stant death." No longer do trav-
elers jaunt along at a leasurely
pace merely enjoying the scenery
and their companions. We must
speed, speed, SPEED, so that
dents that need rides will regis-
ter at the trailer." Fox adds,
"If you are in Lauderdale and
need help of any kind, come by
the church trailer. For those un-
fortunate students that make the
local jail; \ve will be at the jail
with free toothbrushes, combs,
cigarettes, etc., for all that need
them, plus any other help we can
offer." The Rev. Dr. Fox says,
"The UNIVERSAL F R E E
LIFE CHURCH is a non-struc-
tured faith open to all. We are
well on our way to having a mil-
lion ministers within t\VO years."
R t. Rev. Kerekes, Church Di-
rector of Education adds, 4 If you
want to be a Minister in the
Army, join us, and if you ant
to be a 11inister, NOT in the
Artny, join us! 1finisters CA
get a 4D draft classification, al-
though in some instances you
nlay have to fight for it."
REV. D. FO ,
Secretary
Universal Free Life
Church
the car- behind doesn't pass us
by.
The drivers of today are a race
un to themselves. Each of us
hold the following traits: courage
(perhaps only stupidity); knowl-
edge of all' traffic regulations;
and, of course, absolutely no
manners at all. This race of driv-
ers can be divided into two dis-
tinct classes. The first and most
important division is that which
has come to be known as "Wom-
an Drivers." We, who have
earned the name of "Woman
Driver," possess nerves of steel
and brains of straw. We fear-
lessly dart in and out of the
traffic lanes with the same
thought in every mind.s-c'He has
brakes; let him use them." Get-
ting sworn at or shouted at
doesn't really faze us. We have
a secret weapon which never fails
to bring a man to his knees-
we know how to weep. Most of
the males of our country can be
classified as "Sunday Drivers."
The members of this class have a
wide awake expression on their
faces a though they are staring
intently at something. The prob-
lem is that this "something"
usually is not the street. This
"something" is most likely a well-
stacked blonde or brunette. When
they finally decide to take a quick
peek at the road, they suddenly
r alize they are about to run
o er it little old grandmother
who can barely totter across the
intersection. They then be in
rUInblin about the idiotic p -
de trians \vho never \vatch where
t ey are ,,'alking. The r al irony
of the situation is that when
pedestrians, our con sci n tiou
Inale friends spend most of their
:valking titlle shouting about
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Will Editor Cive Up?
by Douglas R. Davies
For nearly a year now, the
Crimson Crusader has lain dor-
mant, He can no longer do so.
I have watched, and commanded,
both publicly and privately your
efforts. When I refer to your
efforts I mean your endeavor to
wake up, or disturb a generally
dead group of people.
There is only one comment
which I can make. Give up! One
or two people alone cannot dis-
turb nearly a thousand if the
maj rity of that number either
cannot or will not think.
eY s, give up t You have fought
the good fight and fought it well,
but you are fighting against a
faceless enemy, You are fighting
against a virus or an infection
called apathy and there is only
one cure for this sickness. That
cure comes in many forms and is
called by many names, Concern,
interest, and awareness are cures.
But, they must all come from
within the infected person.
_. You have tried to inject some
of this cure in to some of these
sick, apathetic people, and, in a
few isolated instances you have
been successful. But, unfortu ..
na tely, a few minor victories do
not mean victory in the overall
war, and this you are losing.
However, I have no fear that
you will give up. 1-Ioreover yOU
cannot give up J These people,
these sick people, will someday
be the rulers and decision makers
of our country. For this reason
alone you must not give up.
Good luck!
* * * *
EXT ISSU
MARCH 18
Deadline For
MARCH 11
rtie
* * * * *
A little p In, a little
of FUN-Applications will soon b
considered for next year's editor.
* * * * *
those "damn Sunday drivers."
The previously mentioned Sun-
day drives in the country have
evolved into weekly e cpcditione
to the neigh borhood car wash-
Each of u spends hours wash-
ing our car, cleaning the da h-
boards, and vacuumin the floors.
Wouldn't it be spl n id if ,e
used half of that tim to cl ar th
cob webs of pr judice frotn our
nlinds? Or, perhap
the fog covcrin our cy 0 VI
could s tIl beauty and ,on'"
der of the \vorld around tl ? Or
even tlluch 11lor illlP rtant :if \
auld cl ansc our hearts f all
hatr d in ord r to r turn 1 urit
to our souls? What a peaceful
world"c would inhabit!
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Worth Reading (Even f You 'Already K ow Everything') Department
Statement by
Senator George McGovern
(D.-S. D.)
before
Senate Committee on
Foreign Affairs
Washington, D. C.
February 4, 1970
The resolution that I have sub-
mitted, with the co-sponsorship
of Senators Church, Cranston,
Goodell Hug he s, McCarthy,
Moss, T elson, Ribicoff, and
Young of Ohio, calfs for the
\vithdra\val from Vietnam of all
D. S. forces-the pace to be lim-
ited only by these three consider-
ations: the safety of our troops,
the nlutual release of prisoners
of war, and arrangements for
asylUln in friendly countries for
and Vietnamese who might feel
endangered by our disengage-
ll1ent.
This process of orderly with-
dravval could be completed, I be-
lieve, in less than a year's time.
(I ha re r cently been advised by
the Department of Defense that
the 484,000 men \ve now have in
\7ietnam could be transported to'
the nited States at a total cost
of $144,519 621.
Such a policy of purposeful
di engageluent is the only appro-
Priate response to the blunt truth
that there will be no resolution
of the war so long as we cling
to the Thieu-Ky regime. That
gOvernlnen t has no dependable
POlitical base other than the
l\lnerican military presence, and
it w ill never be accepted either
by its challengers in South Viet-
nanl or in Hanoi. We can COI1-
tinu to pour our blood and sub-
stance into a never-ending effort
to SUpport th Saigon hierarchy,
Or w can hav peace, but we
cannot have both General Thieu
and an end to the war.
Our continued luilitary elnbrace
of the Saigon rcgiIllC is the nlajor
barrier loth to peace in South-
east sia and to the healing of
our own society. It assures that
the South Vietnamese generals
will take no action to build a
truly representative government
which can either compete with
the N LF or negotiate a settle-
ment of the war. It deadlocks
the Paris negotiations and pre-
ven ts the scheduling of serious
discussions on the release and
exchange of prisoners of war. It
diverts our energies I and re-
sources from critical domestic
needs. It sends young Americans'
to be maimed or killed in a war
that we cannot win and that will
not end so long as our forces
are there in support of General
Thieu.
I have long believed that there
can be no settlement of the Viet-
nam struggle until some kind of
provisional coalition government
assumes control in Saigon. But
this is precisely what General
Thieu will never consider. After
the Midway Conference last June,
he said: HI solemnly declare that
there will be no coalition govern-
rnent ,no peace cabinet, no tran-
sitional government, not even a
reconciliatory government."
I Let us not kid ourselves. That
is a clear prescription for an end-
less war and changing its name
to "Vietnarnization" still leaves
us tied to a regime that cannot
successfully wage war or make
peace.
Yet, there is wide currency to
the view that America's course
in Southeast Asia is no longer
an issue; that the policy ,of "Viet-
narnization" promises an early
end to hostilities. That is a false
hope emphatically contradicted
by the tragic lessons of the past
decade.
As I understand the proposal,
"Vietnalnization" d ire c t s the
withdrawel of American troops
on ly as the Saigon armed forces
demonstrate their ability to take
over th war. Yet, a preponder-
ance of evidence indicates that
the Vietnamese people do not
feel the Saigon regime is \vorth
fighting for. Without local sup-
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port, "Vietnarnization" bcomes a
plan for the permanent deploy-
ment of American combat troops,
and not a' strategy for disen-
'gagement. The President' has
created a fourth branch, of the
American government, by giving
Saigon a veto over American
foreign policy.
If we follow our present pol-
icy in Vietnam, there' will still
be an American army of 250 or
300 thousand men in Southeast'
Asia fifteen or twenty years
hence. Meanwhile, American
firepower and bombardment will
have killed more than tens of
thousands of Vietnamese to save
'a c~rruPt, unrepresentative re-
gime in Saigon. Any military es-
calation by Hanoi or the Viet ..
cong would ·pose a challenge to
American forces which would re-
quire heavier. American military
action and, therefore, heavier
American casualties; or we would'
be faced with the possibilty of
a costly, forced wi,thdra wale
The "Vietnamization" policy is
based on the same false premises
which have doomed to failure
our previous efforts in Viet~am.
It assumes that the Thieu-Ky
regime is a legitimate, popularly
backed government standing for
freedom and self-determination.
Actually, the Saigon regime is an
oppressive dictatorship which
jails critics and blocks the devel-
opment' of a broadly based gov-
ernment.
The Thieu-Ky regime ,is no
closer to American ideals than its
- challenger-the National .Libera-
tion Front. Indeed, self-deter-
mination and independence are
probably far stronger among the
Vietnamese guerrillas and their
supporters than within the Sai-
gon government camp. I have
never felt that American inter-
ests and ideals were represented
by the Saigon generals or their
corrupt predecessors. We should
cease our embrace of this regime
now and stop telling the Ameri-
can people that it stands for free-
dom.
I want to make clear that I am
opposed to both the principle and
the practice of the policy of Viet-
namization. I am opposed to the
policy whether it "works" by the
standards of its proponents, or
does not "work." I oppose as
immoral and self-defeating a pol-
icy which gives either American
arms or American blood to per-.
petuate a corrupt and unrepre-
sentative foreign regime. I t is
not in the interest of either the
American or the Vietnamese peo-
ple to maintain such a govern-
ment. I find it morally and
politically repugnant for us to
create a client group of Vietna-
mese generals in Saigon and then
give theln our murderous mili-'
tary technology to tUrn against
their o\vn people. Vietnamization
is basically an effort to tranquil-
ize the conscience of the Ameri-
can people while our government
wages a cruel and needless war
by proxy.
An enlightened American for-
eign policy would cease trying
to dictate the outcome of an es-
sentially local struggle involving
various groups of Vietnamese. If
we are concerned about a future
threat to Southeast Asia from
China, let us have the common
sense to recognize that a strong,
independent regime, even though
organized by the National Liber-
ation Front or Hanoi, ~ould pro-
vide a more dependable barrier
to Chinese imperialism than the
weak puppet regime we have
kept in power at the cost of 40,-
000 American lives and hundreds
of thousands of Vietnamese lives.
Even if we could remove most
of our forces from Vietnam, how
could we justify before God and
man the use of our massive fire-
power to continue a slaughter
that serves neither our interest
nor the interest of the Vietna-
mese?
The policy of Vietnamization
is a political hoax designed to
screen from the American people
the bankruptcy of a needless mil-
itary involvement in the affairs
of the Vietnamese people.
Instead of Vietnamizing the
war, let us encourage the Vietna-
mization of the government in
South Vietnam. We can do that
by removing the embrace that
now prevents other political
groups from assuming a leader-
ship role in Saigon that are cap-
able of expressing the desire for
peace of the Vietnamese people.
I strongly support the thrust
of the pending resolutions which
call for our early disengagement
from this struggle.
Perhaps the most ironic aspect
of the entire matter is this: our
leaders seem more sensitive to
the wishes of a corrupt military
junta in Saigon than to the con-
cerns of this Committee and of
those Americans who have been
trying for years to call our na-
tion away from the blunders of
Vietnam. My major concern
about the present Administration
is that by the skillful use of ~a-
tional television and the politics
, of manipulation, it has isolated
and intimidated American critics
of the war while identifying
Anlerican interest,s with a regime
in Saigon that is despised by its
own people.
Those of us who have opposed
our Vietnam invol~ement under
the previous administration, as
under the present administration,
will have to admit that the Nixon
administration has temporarily
carried American public opinion
with them. Our task as dissent-
ers is more dificult no\v, but is
all the more itllportan t. The day
will surely come when the Amer-
ican people will realize that they
have been misled by the skillful
nlanipulation of the administra-
tion.
I have recently experienced
one minor aspect of the strategy
of manipulation and intimidation.
The Pentagon has dispatched one
of its officers, a Major Rowe, to
attack me and other Senators in-
cluding Senators Mansfield and
Fulbright, for criticizing the
Vietnam policy. After a visit
with the President at the White
House, the Major undertook a
series of radio and television pro-
grams in which he has questioned
my loyalty to the American flag.
N ews accounts now indicate that
he has gone back to Vietnam to
gather material for a book in
which he intends to extend his
attacks on Senate critics of the
Vietnam policy.
Although I question the pro-
priety of an Army officer using
his post to attack the foreign
policy views of elected represen-
tatives, what disturbs me even
P10re is the assumption that any-
one who disagrees with him or
the President is disloyal to the
American flag. Indeed, the Ma-
jor and his political sponsors in
the Pentagon and elsewhere are
guilty of unpatriotic and un-
American actions when they en-
gage in these "below-the-belt"
tactics against their fellow Amer-
icans.
If the Pentagon and the White
House assumes that by falling
into the hands of the ene-my who
held him captive for several
years. Major Ro\ve or any other
military officer earned the right
to speak with unchallenged wis-
dom about American foreign pol-
icy, that is their prerogative. But
to suggest that the Major's im-
prisonment entitles him to ques-
tion the patriotism of those who
have a different view of Ameri-
can policy makes one question
whether either he or his political
sponsors know what American
democracy is all about. Perhaps
it explains why they feel more
compatible with General Thieu's
dictatorship than they do with
America's traditions of dissent
and debate.
But despite such tactics and
despite appeals to public opinion
polls seeking to register the views
of an alleged "silent majority,'"
there is little hope for an end to
the Vietnam war except through
the kind of critical examination
of policy which forums like this
provide. Had it not been for a
courageous and though tfu! nli ..
nority, including the Chairlnan
and some of the members of this
Committee, we \vould doubtless
be escalating to\vard World War
I I I in Southeast Asia. Instead
we have sufficiently exposed th~
folly of Vietnam so that the de-
bate no\V cen ter:s on how to get
out of this regrettable venture.
So let no one assume either
that our leaders always know
best" or that silence in the face
of madness is a pUblic virtue.
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COMPUTER,
(Cont. from Page 1)
The conference, sponsored by
N.S.F. under a $7,495 grant and
di'rected by McCaslin, was for
high school teachers from Mon-
tana, Northern Idaho and vVyo-
mingo Johnson, who is super-
visor of the science and math
departmen ts and teaches a co.urse
in physics, was interested Since,
as he explains, several new phys-
ics courses have computer pro-
grammin~ in them and many of
his seniors who go 011 to college
in physics have an o~portu~ity
to use computers in their studies.
His local school district agreed
the course would be beneficial,
so it paid his way.
Most of the schools whose
teachers participate have no com-
puters of their own, so Tech's
Computer Center volunteers to
process their cards throughout
the year free of charge.
About once a week Johnson
sends the punched cards off to
Montana Tech where they are
processed and. returned to Oc:an
City High School for correctIon
Offhand, J ohnso11 does not know
the exact number of cards he has
airmailed to Tech, but he says,'
"They cost about 10 cents an
ounce and I think I've sent about
60 ounces a week."
Johnson goes on to ~ay that
he did not know a thing about
programming a computer before
he came to the conference. Now,
besides teaching programming 'in
his physics class, Johnson has a
special class just for program-
ming, which he teaches after his
regular class day. "We wouldn't
have been able to do a thing if
it hadn't been for that confer-
ence," Johnson emphasizes. "So
far it has been a great benefit
to my students and to me."
This was the second N.S ..F.
sponsored conlputer conference
held at Tech. The 1968 session,
McCaslin says, resulted in about
700-800 high school programs be-
ing run. Tech is currently run-·
ning programs for these teachers
\\Tho attended the 1969 session.
Equipment in the center in-
cludes a Model H, IBM 1620
computer which can store 60,000
digits, two disk drives each \vith
2 million storage, an IBM 407
printer, three key punches, a sort-
er and a verifier.
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In regard to student sportsmanship at varsity games, a et f
. rule have been dr'a, TIl up. Someone might a k, "Why do '\ re n e d
uch rule ?" I'll tell you. In our last varsity game against \V e tern
fontana in our own gym, there were everal in. tances of verv
poor sportsman hip-sport man hip not worthy of ..1 ntana Tech
stud en ts, -George I olich
1. By confer nee action it was determined th: t any ba: k ~tball
player ejected from the basketball game for fighting- vvould
be uspeuded from participating in the n xt t\VO confer en C
basketball games, If such game happens to be the .last one of
the ~ea. on, then the punishment would not carryover to the
succeeding year except that if this occurred again, then the
puni: hment would be doubled.
2. Any non-participating student should be prosecuted by the stu-
dent' school to the fullest extent of their power. I f the per 011
i not a tudent at either institution par ticipatiu , he shall be
banned Irorn games and prosecuted through civil courts.
3, Yell of an inflammatory nature, that is with respect to
opponent s capabilities arc banned.
4. The official working a ball game 111U. t file a report follov -in
any altercation. It i sugge ted that non-involved school. 1 e
appointed to in vestigate and r C0!11111Clldconf renee ' cti n.
ny ign of a n gative nature shall he banned.
6. T'hc rules for bench and floor conduct shall be strictly
7. There ~hall be adequate police protection.
Before a particularly tense game the ~tuclent gover nin
should attempt to avoid problems and conununicate v ith th lr
counterparts at the other institution.
Special days, such as GO \VESTER T D4 YS, ha11 not be held
011 league gaille days.
10. 1'he honle school hall do all in it. po\vcr. to prevent nyonC
ntering ,vho is in an intoxicated state.
11. Officials . hall bc protected when leaving the court by, ither
the local police or SGlne athletes.
12. It is recotnmcnded that the schools have sonIC highly re pected
group, such as th letterlnen, seated in th front ro,v of the
hleachers to a,ttempt to restrain the crowd.
13. \ny school \vhich plans to hring any tudent delegation \vith
thcrn to anoth r schOOl shall notify the hOl1le school at 1 ast one
\veek in advance if they wish any kind of special s ' ting ar'"
rangelnents \vhich are available.
14. If conlpetitive cheering be ins the officials shall be instructed
to top the ganl and go to the P A and ,anllounce that it cease.
1 t i rccolnlnendcd that the band 'directors or the participating
band be advis .d to start playing the \ tar Spangle~l Banner" or
other appropriate songs if an altercation be _rins.
1S. l~her hall he no accotnpanying f cheer by ba s drums. If
uch occurs th bass drutn and the drulnlner. shall be remo\ ecz1
frOtH the prelnisc'. This does not nlean that they cannot par'"
ticipate in the band, silnply 110t accOlnpany cheer .
yn 's o y
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Tee limbi 9 Club On The Way Up
R cent election of officers has
kicked off another semester of
activiti s for the Tech Climbing
IUb. Lading the way for this
?ctive roup is Bob Ch but, pres-
ldent; tcve Czehura, vice-presi-
d 11; St -e rown, secretary-
trca urer : and Pat Whelan, the
appoin ed afety officer. The
Clilnb r now number more than
forty, hav lr ady be 11 on sev-
eral trips thi y ar and arc sched-
uled to make iumerous other
technical climbs and back-pack
eXpeditions in the ncar future.
Th m tree nt si nificaut climb
took place in December during
the hri trnas break. John and
at hel n tev Cz hura and
aut Ru t made a seven day win-
~~r assault on Granite cak; the
11 h st mountain in the State of
font na. 1though the men were
reed t tun back b cause of
blizzar in ind and un bearable
ub-zero ternperatur s, the trip
was can ider uccess in the
respect that much general and
technical climbing experience had
been gained. Slides of this as-
sault and of Dr. Antonioli's stay
on Mt. Everest, along with as-
sorted other climbs, will be
hown from time to time by the
Clilnbing Club.
A more recent Improvement in
the club concerns the formation
of a rescue team which stemmed
from the loss of t\VO Butte stu-
dents and three Bozelnan stu-
dents during a climbing expedi-
tion. The rescue team will be
financed by Ray Martin, Clare
Pogreba Memorial Fund and will
exist for the purpose of rescue
operations in the event other
climbers need help. Donations in
the amount of $800 have already
b en received, including a special
sum desi nated for the institution
of a lnol1ntaincerin section in
t 1 school library. At present
th an ticipa ted goal for the me-
morial fund is $1500.
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First Conferen.ce
Win In
Years
Down
en
sTech
C rroll
Montana Tech's first confer-
ence basketball victory in 10
years finally came February 10'
when the Orediggers downed
Carroll College 87-76. The game
was won in the second half 'as
Tech missed only four shots to
average 87,5 per cent from the
field.
Trailing 42-39 at the half,
Coach Lester's crew started their
torrid pace behind the shooting
of 'Nick McEnaney and Clint
Rouse who totaled 23 points
apiece. With four minutes gone
in the second half, the Oredig-
gers took the lead for good with
a 49-48 advantage. Jim Styler
and Larry Harkins combined for
30 points scoring 19 and 11, re-
spectively. Rounding out Tech's
scoring were Don Klaudt with
7 and Warren Bickford with 4 .
•a S 0
Northern lig hts A~ linding
•y ar
Friday, February 7, Montana
Tech's Orediggers were overrun
by Northern Montana College
88-61 for their sixth straight con-
ference loss. With a 12-point
halftime lead, the Lights played
aggressive ball the second half
to take the victory.
The game displayed an unusual
even t in that every player on both
teams got into the scoring col-
,uInn. Clint Rouse's 17 points
took scoring honors for the Tech
squad'. Nick McEnaney added 12
points whil also hauling down
11 rebounds. The rest of the
scoring went as fol lows ; Harkins
6. Klaudt 6, Styler 3, Gall 4,
Howshaw 2, Sheridan' 3, Bick-
ford 2, and .J.: elson 6. .
by Neil J. Bolton
February's Friday the 13th
proved to be a nemesis to Mon-
tana Tech's basketball team as
they were defeated at the hands
of the Rocky Mountain College
Bears by a score of 76-74.
The 'Orediggers ever improv-
ing cagers proved again, as in
their past few outings, that they
are an up and coming ball club
and one to be reckoned with in
seasons to come.
Tech controlled the ball the
entire first half and went in at
intermission with a 33-25 lead.
However, the Bears came back
strong, and taking advantage of
superior height, sank five con-
secutive field goals to put Rocky
back in contention.
With 1:34 left in the game and
the score Rocky' 74 - Tech 70,
Tech's fire-house five sparked by
forward Clint Rouse, staged a
brillian t come from behind drive
and knotted the score at 74-74.
Then with four seconds remain-
ing and Tech pressing, Rocky's
Rodney Young unleashed a 30-
foot set shot that singed the net
with the deciding two points.
Game scoring honors went to
Tech's. Clint Rouse who netted
27 points and was followed by
teammate Nick McEnaney with
25.
High for Rocky were Rodney
Young with 16 and Kevin Blod ...
gett with 13.
Darkroom: Where many a girl
\vith a negative personality is
developed.
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Pioneer Concrete &
el, Inc.
843 Maryland Ave. , Butte
PHONE 723·5435
Sacked Cement Radio Di patched
Ready Mix Concrete
Washed Sand and Gravel
for St te Farm
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arts &- Machine Co.
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Preparing bridges for the annual Tech 'Bridge Busting' contest are, left to right, John Evens,
Eric Johnson, and Robin Sterrett. .
How to Cet a Doctor
Of Divinity Degree
Doctor of Divinity degrees are
issued by Universal Life Church,
along with a to-lesson course in
the procedure of setting up and
operating a non-profit organiza-
tion. For a free will offering of
$20" we will send you, immedi-
ately, all 10 lessons in one pack-
age along with the D.D. certifi-
cate.
Would You Like To
Start Your Own Church?
We will furnish you with a
Church Charter and you can
start your own church. Head-
quarters of UNIVERSAL LIFE
CHURCH will keep records of
your church and file with the
federal government and furnish
you a tax exempt status-all you
have to do is report your activi-
ties to headquarters four times
a year. Enclose a free will offer- 4
ing.
Universal Life Church, Box 6575,
Hollywood, Florida 133021..................... \
as Park Plaz
Merchants -. Butte
Montat;ll Tech Boo !er
Wein's
Maggi-Ann's
Keene's Shoe Store
The Hub
Trethewey's Music Box
Standard Furniture
Whitehead's
Shiners
Phil Judd's
Newman's Bootery
Currie Tire & Appliance
Reardon Plumbing &
Heating
COURSE
(Cont. from Page 2)
newal and reinstatement of class
I and class II teaching certifi-
cates.
The course is to provide teach-
ers with an intimate working
knowledge of the .petroleum in-
dustry and of its importance to
the economy of the state. This
course will head a faculty of 50
authorities in various fields of
the petroleum industry, including
geology, geophysics, drilling, pro-
d u c t ion, secondary recovery,
transportation, refining, market-
ing and research.
According to Gustav Stolz, j r., .
dean of students at Montana
Tech, teachers interested in pe-
troleum would do well to give
this 'course serious consideration.
Registration and college fees will
be paid by the Montana Petro-
oleum Association, which also will
provide transportation for the
scheduled field trip.
Application forms may be ob-
tained by writing Dean Stolz,
Montana Tech, Butte. Completed
application forms must be re-
ceived by March 15. Participants
will be notified of their selection
before April 15.
The telephone was invented by
Alexander Graham Bell in 1876
to save our most precious com-
modity-time. Mary Louise Ly-
nott "
MONTANA'S LEADINe
STORE FOR
MEN AND BOYS
UPTOW
A girl with a heavy date usu-
ally wears something light.
91111111111111111111111111111111111111 II ..- . -- -§ DIA A HUCHES §
§ Ladies and Children's Appa §- -~ 56-58 WEST PARK ST. 5
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MEN'S and BOYS WEAR
18 N. Montana St.
Miners
of
No Charge on
Student
Checking Accou
utte
chen r
Mlnlng.Mllllng, Indus-
trial Equipment
and Supplier
Complete Bea ing
Service
510 E. Aluminum
Phone 723-6824
February 27, 1970
Reading Material for Blind
Listed in New Publication
Now it is possible to obtain information about reading materials
for visually handicapped people from one source. The information
is available in the American Foundation for the Blind's new publi-
cation, "Sources of Reading Materials for the Visaully Handicapped."
It consists of 22 separate sections, each on a specific aspect of
blind readers' needs. Some of the subjects covered are braille
publishers, sources of braille music, and large type periodicals.
The publication may be obtained from American Foundation
for the Blind, 15 \Vest 16th Street, New York, N. Y. 10011.
.LEY
(Con t. from Page 1)
\ yorning 111 1964.
Riley who also w ill be athienc
director, . aid, "The fir t thing
I plan to do is start making con-
tacts with high school coaches,
athletic directors and players
who have expressed an interest
in attending Montana Tech to
try to encourage many of Mon-
tana's outstanding players to at-
tend our college." The new coach
sai that he will use basically
the same game plan that Tech
used this past year-basic run-
ning attack balanced with pass-
ing when needed.
The nev T Oredigger coach said
that spring practice is tentatively
set for the end of April and the
fir t of May. 1 ontana' Tech will
play its toughest schedule in
years when it opens the 1970
season with three straight horne
games against \Ve trninster Col-
lege on Sept. 12, Colorado School
of 1ines on Sept. 19 and Fort
Lew is College of Durango, Colo.
on Sept. 26.
Riley said he is looking forward
to meeting the Montana Tech
Boost r Club members in the
near future, "I feel community
support is a must in building a
strong athletic program which
"ill help continue the future
growth of fontana Tech."
Riley is married to the former
argaret Dickman of Cheyenne,
so. .hey ha \ e five children,
nneth, 11; Robert, 10; Jenni-
fer, 6; Stephanie, 4; and Patty
Jo 3.
The haves and have-nots can
often be traced back to the dids
and did-nots. Anonymou
Don't Take Our Word for It
Come In nd e
L'S Men' 5 p
29 WEST PARK
For the Latest in Men's Apparel
Chaste wornan : One who
seldom chased.
fit trimmer ...
look slimmer...
You'll look more n at and 9
mor wear in LEVI'S-th orig-
inal blu jean -mad of t
world's heavie all-cotton d n-
im. Why take less tho th r 01
thin ·1
HEN SSYS
n' Clothin - tr t 100
